
Promoting Healthy  

Relationships 

10 Things Teachers Can Do 

 

1. Be there.  Young people might not say it directly, but they want a positive and caring 

adult in their lives.  Even if few words are exchanged, your presence lets them know 

that you’re there when they need you. 

2. Know children are watching you.  Children watch everything you say and do—your 

way of talking, your sense of humor, how you deal with stress and conflict, and how 

you treat others.  Children take cues from you, both good and bad. 

3. Show respect.  Make respect your way of dealing with people.  Children learn respect 

by watching how you treat others. 

4. Teach children about the importance of healthy relationships.  In a healthy               

relationship, respect is mutual.  Communication, equality, non-violence and trust are 

essential. 

5. Offer alternatives to violence.  Share strategies for handling violent or abusive   

situations and ways to stay safe like calling your or another adult when they’re in   

trouble, or calling the police if they are in immediate danger. 

6. Ask about their world.  Find out who a child’s favorite people are (sports figures,    

celebrities, family, neighbors).  Ask children who they respect and why.  Let them know 

that people who disrespect others are not admirable role models, and point them      

towards people who are. 

7. Listen.  When children get frustrated and mad, tell them they can walk it off or talk it 

out with you or a friend.  Make sure they are aware they can come to you anytime they 

feel like things are too stressful or out of hand. 

8. Discuss the rules.  Kids need to understand limits.  Family and school rules about 

training others with respect must be talked about and reinforced.   

9. Take advantage of “teachable moments”.  Use relevant, real-life situations to teach 

children about the importance of respect, positive role models, and the characteristics 

of healthy relationships. 

10. Realize that we all make mistakes.  Children (and adults) aren’t perfect.  The goal is 

to learn from the past to make a better future. 

Adapted from RESPECT! An initiative of Family Violence Prevention Fund.  Founding National Partner, Macy’s (2009).  Visit www.giverespect.org 

and click on Parents’ Corner for more on talking to kids about healthy relationships. 

Adapted from 2012 PAM Organizer’s Packet, Prevention Network, 1-800-968-4968, www.preventionnetwork.org/pam 

Bullying is negative behavior that is repeated, intentional, and creates an 

imbalance of power between the bully and the target/victim  

PHYSICAL: hitting, kicking, shoving, spitting, hazing, vandalism, invasion of        

personal space or getting another person or group to carry out assault 

VERBAL: taunting, racial slur, name calling, mimicking, spreading rumors,          

gossiping, whispering, threatening, obscene gestures, indifference, or exclusion 

SOCIAL: ignoring, playing mean tricks to embarrass, ostracize, exclude or             

humiliate someone in any way 

CYBER BULLYING: tormenting, threatening, harassing,  humiliating, embarrassing 

or targeting another child, preteen or teen with the use of any electronic device 

(cell phones, computers, gaming devices, handheld devices, and social media such 

as texting, Facebook and email) 

Note: Sexual and racial harassment are not forms of bullying.  They have different 

definitions and are governed by Civil Rights Laws. 

The idea behind The Respect Effect is that being a friend to a person in need can be the greatest 

gift.  Offering a kind word or gesture, or sharing concerns with someone who may be able to offer 

further help can dramatically change a person’s life.  If you see someone provide such a kindness 

to another person, pass it on! 

“In the end we remember not 

the words of our enemies, but 

the silence of our friends.”     

 Martin Luther King 

KKKKnnnnoooowwww    wwwwhhhheeeerrrreeee                            

bbbbuuuullllllllyyyyiiiinnnngggg    hhhhaaaappppppppeeeennnnssss    

The best deterrent of   

bullying is adult    

presence.  Identify  

the locations and 

times of day when 

bullying occurs most    

often.  Increase adult    

supervision in the         

following areas: 

∗ Bus and bus lines 

∗ Bathrooms 

∗ Playground  

∗ Hallways and    

corners      

∗ Student lockers 

∗ Locker rooms 

∗ Lunch rooms 

∗ Classrooms 

 

Promote positive     

interaction with     

students  in these         

locations  to decrease 

bullying behaviors. 

CONFLICT 

Conflict is a disagreement between two or more people, and all parties have 

equal power.  Not all conflict is harmful. Conflicts can be solved with            

mediation. In a bullying situation the victim is afraid and therefore  unable 

to sit down and talk with the other person.   

Destructive conflict damages relationships, creates bad feelings and leads to 

future problems.  Constructive conflict helps people learn, grow and change 

for the better. 
 

 

RESOLUTIONS 

∗ Cool down 

∗ Describe the conflict and the cause of it 

∗ Describe feelings raised by the conflict 

∗ Listen carefully and respectfully while the other person is talking 

∗ Brainstorm multiple solutions  

 

THETHETHETHE    

…pass it on!…pass it on!…pass it on!…pass it on!    

        Teacher Resource 



This publication is created with funds granted from 

The Fremont Area Community Foundation and 

overseen by NCRESA as the fiduciary agency. 

Initially, it is not recommended that a bully and target be put            

together to “work things out”.  The target is already embarrassed and 

unlikely to speak honestly with the bully present. 

Promote Active Bystanders:  
It only takes 10 seconds or less to STOP a bullying incident: 

 Step in and say “STOP” 

 Take away the target/victim 

 Offer Support 

 Provide information to a trusted adult 

Do not leave a victim/target who is being bullied.  Lead 

him/her away from the bully, go for help, or send another 

student for help. 

Report bullying.  The intent of reporting is to provide help.  

The intent of ratting/tattling is to get someone in trouble.  

Help Children who Bully 

Do not make accusations. 

Catch them in the act of bullying. 

Recognize positive behaviors and offer praise . 

Give them an important job/task. 

Show them compassion: you care about  the child, but    

dislike the behavior. 

Identify children who bully or have the potential to bully. 

Look for changes in behavior to try and determine the cause 

of bullying. 

Relay clear consequences for bullying. 

Seek assistance from schools or counseling agencies. 

Possible Signs of a Bullied Child: 

∗ Sudden change in quality of school work and/or        

attendance 

∗ Socially isolated and withdrawn 

∗ Hunches shoulders, walks with head down, avoids eye 

contact with others 

∗ Has a noticeable difference which sets him/her apart 

from others 

∗ Complains of frequent illnesses 

∗ Has torn clothing, bruises or damage to belongings with 

no obvious explanations 

∗ Lack of confidence and low self-esteem 

Teach Children who are Bullied to: 

Use Tools and Strategies to Stand Up to A Bully 

∗ Tell the bully to stop 

∗ Walk away (toward an adult) 

∗ Ignore negative behavior and comments 

∗ Use distractions (“Mr. Smith is looking for you…”) 

∗ Use humor to get out of the situation 

∗ Remain calm and look confident (keep head high 

and stay relaxed, look people in the eye, stand/walk 

with a straight back and squared shoulders) 

• Report the incident to a trusted adult. 

 

Reduce Chances of Being Targeted for Bullying 

∗ Use good personal hygiene daily (bathe regularly, 

use   deodorant, comb hair and brush teeth) 

∗ Do not take provocative pictures of self 

∗ Avoid “hot spots” (places bullying occurs) 

∗ Choose friends wisely 

∗ Share passwords with parents ONLY 

∗ Be assertive, not aggressive (use a firm, strong 

voice) 

∗ Travel in a group with other students 

Myths about Bullying 
Bullying and teasing are the 

same thing—they are not.     

Sometimes teasing can be fun.  

Bullying is always painful to the  

victim. 

Kids bully because they have low 

self-esteem—bullying is about   

having power over others, not about 

self-esteem.  Some bullies have 

very high self-esteem. 

Telling an adult about bullying is 

tattling—the difference between 

tattling and telling is intent.  Telling 

is helpful, tattling is to get the other 

person in trouble. 

Get back at a bully by fighting 

him/her—this could injure a child or 

get him/her in further trouble.   

Staff Survey  

Results 

Sixty staff members from four area 

middle school participated in a 

2010 survey conducted by the    

Newaygo County Juvenile Diversion 

Program to identify issues related to 

peer intimidation and bullying with 

the following results: 

• 73% of staff reported violent  

incidents between students on a 

weekly basis 

• 96% reported weekly                 

bullying/harassment incidents 

• 40% felt the level of violence at 

school had increased over the 

last year 

• 37% felt they had been          

personally threatened or        

intimidated by students 

• 28% stated they felt less safe 

than in previous years 

Bullying Prevention 

Document reports of bullying 

Take reports seriously. 

Write detailed notes and create a plan 

for behavioral change. 

Follow-up with students. 

Know your school’s bullying policy 
The following should be included in the 
school policy and reviewed with staff: 
• Definition of  bullying 
• Outline of procedures for staff to 

follow, including specific forms for 
reporting an incident 
Inform students and parents 

Include the bullying definition and 
school policy in the student handbook. 
Discuss the policy with students.  
Inform parents of the policy; ask them 
to review it with their child, sign it, and   
return it. 

Increase awareness  
Display posters with anti-bullying       
slogans created by students. 
Hold an art contest in your school that 
is related to bullying. 
Create monthly “mix it up at lunch” days 
(student sit at different  tables). 
Designate an anti-bullying or friendship 
day and wear a specific color of shirt. 
Host assemblies, guest speakers, and 
have discussions with students 
throughout the school year. 

Reinforce Acts of Kindness 
Avoid using sarcasm.  
Help your students learn what they 

have in common and what makes 

them unique. 

Acknowledge positive behaviors  

immediately. 

Hold compliment circles—each  

student says something positive 

about another child. 

Create a “caring wall” in your 

school where students and staff 

can post acts of kindness they   

witnessed in others. 

Catch a child who bullies being kind 

and compliment him/her. 

Role-Play 

Give students opportunities to   

practice responses as the bully,  

target or bystander without further 

provoking others. 

Emphasize ways to be an active 

bystander. 

Alert school staff 

Any staff member who works      

directly with a student whom has 

bullied or been a target should be 

informed  immediately to monitor 

further behavior. 

Resources: The Bully Free Classroom by Allan L. Beane, PhD; MiPHY results www.michigan.gov/miphy; Newaygo County Juvenile Diversion 

program; Utterly Global Bullying Prevention and Intervention 

2012 Michigan Profile for Health Youth Survey 

MS 2010 MS 2012 HS 2010 HS 2012

30.3%

46.4%

19.3%
25%

% of Students who Reported they 
were Bullied on School Property


